
ADA BRAILLE SIGN | RIGID
PLASTIC | BLACK | EMERGENCY
EXIT ONLY
Code: ADA-EEO

These signs help your employees and visitors easily locate your

facilities EXIT with bold white letters on a black background

for maximum visibility..

FEATURES

ADA Compliant

Rigid Plastic

Explosion proof

No power or wiring required

Indoor use only

Peel off back adhesive strips

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Any component that fails due to manufacturer’s defect is

guaranteed for 1 year. The warranty only covers products

installed and maintained in accordance with the instructions

provided by their respective manufacturer and no warranty is

made with respect to any of our products that are otherwise

installed or maintained. For full warranty details, visit our

Warranty Section.

Conformance to Codes and Standards

Meets and Conforms with ADA regulations.

CONSTRUCTION

The ADA-EEO series sign is constructed from rigid acrylic

material.

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

The ADA-EEO series sign does not require any type of

electrical components.

BATTERY - BATTERY BACKUP

The braille signs do not require any type of battery.

INSTALLATION

These signs come with self-adhesive strips on the back of

each sign. Simply peel the thin cover from these adhesive

strips and place your sign on any smoot ,h  �at surface.

Below are some genral mounting requirements, however,

always check with your local building authority for regulations

and updates:

703.4 Installation Height and Locatio .n  Signs with tactile

characters shall comply with 703.4.

703.4.1 Height Above Finish Floor or Groun .d  Tactile characters

on signs shall be located 48 inches (1220 mm) minimum

above the �nish �oor or ground surface, measured from the

baseline of the lowest tactile character and 60 inches (1525

mm) maximum above the �nish �oor or ground surface,

measured from the baseline of the highest tactile character..

DIMENSIONS
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